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President William J. Sullivan,
S.J., openedConvocation and the
newschoolyearlast Wednesdayin
the Campion Ballroom by
addressing the university
community. Duringhis speechto




year is attributed to many things,
said Sullivan. Sullivan added that
SUmust continue to work onpast
achievements inorder tocontinue
the same caliber of environment.
"Wehavea greatdeal tobethankful
for,"be said.
The four largest achievements
last year, according to Sullivan,
were enrollment,outside support,
general finances and thequalityof
dedicationofuniversitypersonnel.
Sullivan said enrollment
statistics show an important trend
atSU. "Enrollment is up for the
sixthyear,"he said. Sullivan also
said that SU has realized record
numbers of students enrolling
during the last three years. The
final observation he offered was
"theshifttowardsnativefreshmen."
Sullivandescribednativefreshmen





of the current campaign the
university has raised $52 million
of the target $55 million. Healso
addedthatSUfinishedina"positive
mode" during the last fiscal year.
Sullivan also heaped high praise
uponSU'saccountingdepartment.
He described their work as non-
glamorousbutessential toSU.
"One of the results of these
achievements is a high state of
studentsatisfaction,"saidSullivan.
Hejokedthat heoftenisgreetedin
townby students' parents telling
himhowgreattheythinkSUis.He
said thatheismore than happy to
"receive these compliments







new student orientation took
place with a three-day, two-
night trip to theOlympic
Peninsula. The weekendoffers




occur muchmore quickly than








experienced a steady growth in
student enrollment for the last six
years, with record numbers
enrolling during the past three
years.
Theincreaseinstudent numbers
isattributable to different factors.
However, Lee Gerig, dean of
undergraduateadmissions,saidbe
thinks thetwomostcriticalaspects
ofSU's enrollment increase are a
more comprehensive recruiting
programandanincrease inmoney
offered in financial aid packages.
As of Tuesday over 900 new
studentsregisteredfor fall classes.
This is anincrease of 10percent
over last year's figure, and a 20
percent increase over the 1991
figure, saidGerig.
Around 80 percent of SU's
students arefrom Washington,said
the dean. The largest two feeder
states are California and Hawaii,
said Gerig.
"This is a success story for the
university. Itisn't justtheofficeof





in the way the university markets
itself topotentialstudents. Hesaid
they have put a lot of effort into
producing high-quality brochures
and videotapes.
An example of this is the
increased recruitingeffortinlocal





schools. Gerig saw Catholic
schools as a source of potential
students that was not being fully
tappedbytheschoolwhenhebegan
work for the schoolinApril,1986.








in the state of Washington, and
thentheUniversityofWashington.
We are finding more and more
students are postponing the four-
yearexperience,andtheyaresaying
we will take a year or two at a
community college to help with
the finances,"he added. He also
said thatSUhas oneofthehighest,
ifnot thehighest,rates ofstudents
transferring inofall of the Jesuit
collegesin the country.
"The transfer student coming to
us is much more sophisticated.
Theyknow whatthey want.Ithink
that is the ultimate compliment to
SeattleUniversity whena transfer
student comes to us. Ithink that
makes apowerfulstatementwhen
theychooseus," saidGerig
Gerig said that freshmen
outnumbered transfer students this
year.Hesaid that thisiscausedby
the Rev. William Sullivan,S.J.s
understanding of the importance
ofofferinganexceptionalfinancial
aidpackage to incomingstudents.
"Father Sullivan has seen the
importance ofputting institutional








































For the complete storysee
OUTDOOR EXPERIENCE
page 5
taught him. He also quickly
addedthat thecompliments were
really deservedby the faculty.
Sullivansoundedpleasedwith
the currentstateoftheuniversity;
however, he discussed some
possible issues the school will
face in the years ahead.
He took the mayor and city
council to task for making it
difficult foruniversities togrow.
He also quipped that it was
fortunate that hospital row was
constructed before the current
politicians took office.
Another thing that Sullivan
expressed concern over was
Initiatives 601 and 602,
commonly known as the
Taxpayers'Revolt. Currentlybe





aid will be curtailed at the
university.
Another worry was the
uncontrolled violence in the
centralarea. "Ithasgottenreally
outof control,"Sullivan said.
Sullivan also discussed the
abridgementofJesuitsoncampus
and the school's relationship to







Sullivan is trying to find the





be vowed to continue minority
hiring. He also said he has
committed the university to
taking a stronger stand on
women'sissues.
News
Alumnus builds abetter mousetrap
Michael Laurie, a recent Seattle University M.B.A. graduate,
;arnedsecondplace anda$500 awardinaregionalcompetition for
the bestnew business ideas.
Laurie'sproposaldealt withmonitoring wateruse whilereducing
water and solid waste. The plans submitted to the University of
Oregoncompetitionwere judgedon proposalcompletenessandtheir
ability to be implementedeffectivelyin theregion.
SUenrollmentgrowth continues
Seattle University enrollment isup for the sixthconsecutive year
with anestimated 5,000 students expected to enroll. SU expectsa
freshmanclassofabout520students,anincreaseofapproximately11
percent over last year's class.
Streetfair showcasesactivities




All11:00 a..m. classes are cancelled Wednesday,Sept.29,due to




On Sunday,Sept.26,the seventhannualNorthwest AIDS Walk
xxurs. A group ofover 15,000 peopleis expectedto participate.
People whoareinterestedinpre-registering,volunteeringorsponsoring
awalkercancontact theNorthwest AIDSFoundation at323-WALK.
Group brings greatthinkers toNorthwest
Thepeople whobrought StephenHawkingandothernotedthinkers
o Seattle last yearkick off the Science, Technology and Society
LecturesonSept.27in theParamountTheater. Theopeningspeaker
for the series willbenoted ocean scientistJean-Michel Cousteau.
SU'smusic department goesdigital
Theuniversity isofferinganew courseincompureizedmusic. The
:lass isa2-creditcourse taughtbyThornTimey inthe thenew MIDI
studiolocatedoncampus. Allinterested studentscancontacttheFine
Arts Department at 296-5360 for moreinformation.
Memorialserviceplanned
Amemorial serviceforDr.SharonJames,Dr.TrishWismerandPat
Mien is planned for Oct 13 at noonin theCampionChapel. Rev.
Sullivan,S.J. willpreside.
Kiosk begins a new age
by Chris Jones
ManangingEditor
The new computer kiosk in
Seattle University's Lemieux
library represents a changing of
the guard in how students and
faculty will interact with the
university. The new computer
stationis the first in a string that
Information Services hopes to
cover the campus with in future
years.
The new kiosks are based on a
variation of Seattle University's
currentelectroniccommunication
system, named "gopher." The
system allows students tointeract
with others on campus and
throughout thecountryviaE-mail.
Contact with other universities is
an important part of the set-up.
BillFlowers,directorofAcademic
ComputingandUserServices.sees
this as an important step in the
university's entrance into the
electronic age.
The difference between the
kiosks and the system thatmany




and course schedules," said
Flowers.
Flowers is hopeful of greatly
expanding the information that is
onhand on-line.Oneoftheseveral
problems he faces is student
security. "Sincethereisnowayof
guaranteeing security there is no
way to be sure that Joe Schmoe
cannotcomeandlookyouup.Once
we get the security issue resolved




youneed todo to graduate," said
Flowers.
Thekiosk isbeing constructed
with easeof use inmind. When
members of the university
community seeit for the first time
they might think that they are
looking ata video game,Flowers
said withagrin.Thereason is,the
cabinet for the first kiosk isanold
Atarivideogame cabinet. Flowers
saidanoldvideogame cabinet was
used to keep the cost dowa He
said that using the old box as a
design template will be much
cheaperthanstarting from scratch.




IIand amonitor that responds to
touch. Thiseliminates theneedfor
a mouseandkeyboard.
Flowers wishes to eliminate
student fears about the $2,500 to
$3,000 cost per machine in this
time of belt-tightening. "The
money comes out of the
InformationServicesbudget,sothe
students aren't being billed
anythingextraforthissortofthing,"
he said. Anotherpointhe stressed
is the fact that the first machine is
always more expensive than
successive ones. Hesaid the cost




some sort of computer bulletin
board system so thatpeoplecould
postmessagesand announcements.
Wehaveincorporatedthat intoour
campus information center," he
said.
Anystudent or faculty member
who wants an account can open
one by going to the Information
Servicesoffice onthe sixthfloor of
the Engineering building and
asking the receptionist for an
application. Flowers saidthat they
further hope to assist the process
byallowing toopenanaccounton
any computer connected to the
gopher system.
Flowers said to expect the next
kiosks to be located in the
University ServicesBuilding,The
Chieftain anddormitory lobbies.
Jessie Israel / Spectator
InformationServicesplans tolocateKiosks aroundcampus toaid
students andfaculty inaccessing informationquickly.
Hey there! Myname is
Jessie Israel. Iam the
photographyeditor for the
Spectator this year. My
goal as editor is to create
photographs that are
interesting to Spectator
readers and toavoid,at all
costs,photos that are just
space fillers. Iwould also





























the communications program at
Seattle University, died July 14
afterbattlingararevascularillness
for nearly sevenmonths. She was
45.
James beganherserviceatSUin
1981 when she was hired as an
adjunct professor in the Albers
School of Business to replace a
facultymemberwhowasonleave.
In 1982 she earnedan award for
beingthemostexceptional teacher










"Ithink that the fact that we were
both raised on farms, not that we
talkedabout it thatmuch,wasone
of the reasons we bonded," she
said. Rowe also attributes their
specialrelationship to the fact that
they were the first two women
faculty chairs atSU.
Student Rico Tessandore said
thatoneofhisearliestrecollections
ofJames consistsofhergoing the
extramile for him. James took
time out of her schedule to help
himresolve aregistrationproblem





When the faculty member that
James wasfillinginforreturnedto
SU the position for the assistant
dean of theAlbers Schoolopened
up. Withherpassion for students
and teaching so obvious, SU
realized thelossit wouldsuffer if
James left, so they offered the
position to her. "She enjoyed
students,andthatwasgenuine.As
acolleagueshewasveryinterested
in getting people together and
bringingagroup tosomecommon
understanding about a problem,"
saidRowe.
It was while James was the
assistant dean that she and Gary









James was bom inKansas and
receivedherB.A.in1970 from the
University of Kansas. She




Carl of Woodinville; daughters
LauraandJenniferJamesofSeattle
and Michelle James of Salinas,
Calif.; son Stephen James; two
grandchildren,SarahandStephen,
alsoofSeattle;parents Alfredand





Scholarship. Gifts canbe sent to







Last July 28, Father Cornelius
JohnO'Leary,aveteranteacherat
Seattle University, died after
suffering two strokes.He was 75
yearsold.
O'Leary, the son of two Irish
immigrants, was born in Butte,
Montana,in 1918. Heentered the




O'Leary taught at Bellarmine
HighSchoolinTacomauntil1948,
when he decided to study at
MilltownPark inDublin,Ireland.
Unfortunately,afire at the school
forced him to transfer to Alma
College inLos Gatos,Calif.
At Alma College he earned a
bachelor's degree in sacred
theologyandwasordainedin1951.
O'Leary then taught atMarquette
HighSchoolin Yakima for ayear
before coming toSU.
O'Leary was with SU for 36
years. He taught theology and




ledapproximately six tours to the
Middle East, beginning in 1966.
The tours continued through the
early 19705. He intermixed his
experiencesintheMiddleEastwith




that he could attend the Hebrew
University inJerusalem,Israel.
O'Leary returned to the United
States and continued teaching at
SU and showing slides of his
sabbatical to the community. He
retired from teachingin 1988 and
waswasnamedprofessor emeritus
of theology.
O'Leary isburied at Mount St










Seattle University. Wismer died
Aug.25ofanapparentheartattack.
She was 43.
"We've lost an extraordinary
professorinthecollege.Herimpact
went greatly beyond the
classroom," said Joseph Gower,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. He added, "Trish was





department. She infused her
courses with her knowledge of
women's issues and human
suffering.
Along with her departmental
duties Wismer found time to co-
chair the Cultural Diversity
Committee. Gower said that her
involvement with the committee
ledtoSU'scurrentcorecurriculum.
Wismer also brought the same
energytoheradministrativeduties.
"Trishhad averystrong sense of
justice. She was consistently
mindfulof themoralaspectsin all
situations. She was also agood
mentor to the women faculty. We




son from India. Gower said that
she was interested in parenting
someone who needed care and
nurturing. The adoption inspired
Wismer tolearnall shecouldabout




the University of Notre Dame,
where shehad taught for 4 years.
Prior tohertime atNotreDame she
taughtat WoosterCollegeinOhio.
Wismer was born in 1949 in
Bethlehem,Pa. SheheldaB.A.in
religious studies from the College
ofNew Rocbelle and both of her
advanceddegreesintheology from
the University of Chicago.
Wismer is survived by her
husband,Timothy J. Sutherland;a
son, Raja; parents, Francis and
Frances Wismer of Deltona, Fla.;
and sisters Barbara Rye of New
York and Betty Phyllis of North
Carolina.
Aeducational trust fundhitsbeen
established for Raja. Memorials
may be made through the








by the loss of Patricia Allen on




"In addition to cooking for the
center," said Charlene Ellis,
directorofthe ChildDevelopment
Center,"she wasagreatsourceof
advice and wisdom to the parents
and staff."
Allen was bom in California.
She spent mostof herlife cooking





Cemetery.She is survived by her
husband, Dwaine; her three
children,Debi Place, Ginger Lee
and DonDaves; her mother and
stepfather;sixbrothersandsisters;
andsixgrandchildren.
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■The UNIVERSITYOF SANDIEGO,offersan inten-I sive ABAApproved poetgraduate14 weekILAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This ProgramIwillenableyou toputyour education to workas aI skilledmemberof the legalteam. ■
IA representativewillbeon campus
Monday, October 25, 1993
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Library Lemieux,
.. lat Floor 113IFormoreinformationIcontactyourcareercenterat 296-6080
■♥*" Lawyers Assistant ProgramI
IT TiF\Uniscrsitv 5998 Alcala Parkrj a u iver ity san Diego, CA 92110-2492

















Letters from Home will be
spotlighting stories about Seattle
University students living in far-off
and exotic locations. Since' lowa is
suchaplace,Ithoughtweshouldhegin
there.
As students left Seattle
University togohome lastsummer,










the 100-year flood. Irealized
somethingwaswrongwhenIdrove
through Des Moines and saw the
water flowing right next to 1-80.
Normally, thewaterwouldbehalf
a mile away from theinterstate.
That was not the only shockI
was in store for. WhenIfinally
reached my home, which is
normally about four blocks from
theriver,Ifounditonlythreeblocks
away.Theriverhad flooded.
The first monthIwas home,
people were fighting to stop the
rising waterfrom goinginto their
homes and businesses. Although
theQuadCities are notas large as
Seattle, thereareoverhalfamillion
people living in the area. River
Drive,a major roadinDavenport
wasalreadyclosed. At thedeepest
spot, River Drive had originally




houses. All traffic along theriver
wasstopped.Peoplerowingcanoes
along the river were arrested and
charged large fines for breaking
federallaw.




shown almost daily. When the
photographs of the farmhouse
floatingaway were shown,it was
nolongerfunny.Homeswerebeing
destroyedcompletely.
Many housing areas had built
levees toprotect them.Inessence,
levees are large mounds of dirt
and/orcement thrown up toblock
floodwaters.Theseleveesbeganto
collapse under thepressureof the
ragingriver.Entireneighborhoods
began to float away.
One large neighborhood in







remain on his lawn but that ifhe
lefthewouldbearrestedandtaken
away.
The only goodnews we saw
about the flooding dealt with the
lone farmer whose levee
surrounded hishouse. His house
wasin the middleofa lake,but it
remaineddry.
The cityIlive in, Bettendorf,
used a flood wall that was built
yearsagoandusedfor thefirst time
this year. Suddenly, the city
planners werenot as stupidas the
criticshadsaid.Evenwiththeflood
wall,anentircparkwasunderwater
for the summer. The park ducks
seemed tolikeit
During thesecondmonth,when
the waterbegan to rise yetagain,
peoplejoinedtogethertohelpfight
thewater.Emergencyshelterswere
set up to house the people that
were forced out of their homes.
Clothing and food was donated
from as far away as Europe and
sent to the victims. One city in
New Yorkcollectedmoneytohelp
out Davenport simply because it
had the samename.
Jon Bon Jovi was scheduled to
holda conceitin the QuadCities.
Heannounced that there wouldbe








was a thick layer of sludge. This
sludge was a mixture of sewage,
garbage, mud, water, toxic
chemicals,reactor coolant,catfish
and anythingelse that was caught
in the floodwaters. For public
safety, the areas werecordonedoff
until theycouldbe cleaned.
There was now millions of
dollars in damage alongthe Quad
Cities riverfront. Sewers had
collapsed, bringing streets down
with them. Houses had washed
away and those thathad not were
not livable. The cleanup efforts
began.
WhenIwas preparing to leave
and returnto sunnySeattle,River
Drive had reopened and the
gamblingboats wereresumingtheir





Flood watersmadeRiverDrivedisappearunder up tosixfeetofwater.
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Anounceofpreparationprevents apoundof job worries
Chris Jones
ManagingEditor
Most Seattle University students
dream about their post-collegedays.
Big houses, fast cars and excellent




The opportunities an SU degree
offers are endless, butmany fail to
chartacourse forsuccessduringtheir
college years, assuming that it will
workoutlater.Employersaroundthe
Puget Sound believe that focus and




when you present yourself to an
employer theydon't have to decide
whereyoumightfitintheircompany.
You already have seen where you




manager for the City of Seattle,
stronglyagreed.Heprefers"generally
well-preparedpeople whonavegiven
some thought toward their career
goals andhave aplan for achieving
them. Ilike people who come in
prepared and have given some
forethought to their future."
Laßouy said that a wealth of
informationcanbefoundinheroffice.
Two of the services offered are job
fairs andcareer developmentnights.
She said other useful tools include
internships and informational
interviews. "Youneed to start your
exploration your freshman or
sophomore year. That could mean
doing internships, part-time jobsor
volunteer work to see if you like
working in acertain environment,"
saidLaßouy.
"Every job has an upside and a
downside. Interning gives a chance
to see all aspects of a job," said
Alcantara.
Sometimes thatmeans bringing inpeople
with experience,other times that means




she also values the skills learned
during an internship, especially
when screening job applicants.
"Many times an attractive new
graduateisgoingtohaveinternship
experience at our company or
performed,notwhattheircompany
did,"he said. "Iamnot looking to
merge with that company,Iam
looking tohire thatindividual."




Sometimes a fresh perspective is
veryuseful,"hesaid.
Rauch said thatMicrosoft does
notexpectnew graduates toknow
everything,but they wanttomake
sure that they are hiring people
who can learn. "We like to hire
people with a passion to do the
anothercompany doing the same
sortofpositionthat theywouldbe




internships with the citybecause
they know what they are getting
into as well as how they will
interact withtheir co-workers.
Once you have done your
internshipanddecided what career
pathyou wantto take,completing
a polished resume is the next
important step. The CDC offers
helpon preparingresumes. They
alsohavecompiledaresumebook
to show prospective employers
when theyvisitthe SUcampus.
"Igenerally like to seea cover
letter and a resume," said
Alcantara. "The resume itself
shouldbenomorethantwopages.
It should be chronological.
Sometimes Isee resumes with
fancy fonts,coloredpaperor they
areprintedsideways,butIthink a
good resume should be
businesslike."
One problem Alcantara
encounters is when people give
him the wrong information in
resumes and coverletters. "They
should include the work they
practices have been effected,but











that means bringing in people
without a lot of baggage.
work that we do here,"she said.
Anotheranxiety studentshaveis
deciding which major will afford
them the most opportunities after
their college days.Alcantara said
hedoesnotfeelthisissueshouldbe
causing loss of sleep among
students. "There is no one
preferable degree over another.I
am looking for skills rather thana
major."
Rauch also said skills are
important. She said that the
graduates Microsoft most often
hires have some sort of technical
degree.She equated that typeof
degreeto beingafoot in thedoor.
"We don't look for specific
experiencenecessarily,butwefind
internshipsandgettingsomegood
class work doneis veryhelpfulin
getting a job. Welook for people
withnatural talent,"she said.
"The skills that are most
desirable for success in the year




the region really understand the
value of a Jesuit education. She
also said that some alumni who
have job openings contact the
universityhoping to give alegup
to one of their own. She said
employers frequently come to
recruit on SU's campus, and that
students can contact theCDCfor a
schedule. "That willtell students
whois coming, when they willbe
oncampus, what theyare looking
for and where to turnyour resume
in so that you have a chance to
interview with them," she said.
Herparting advice: "Use all of







Incoming students spent a
weekendof funandsungetting to
know each other and Seattle






the retention of SU students.
According to their statistics the
program, modeled after the
University of Puget Sound's
PassagesandPreludes orientation
program, has been a success.
Studentswhoattendedtheprogram
hadbetween9and 12percenthigher
retention rates than students who
did not attend the orientation,
according to program literature.
Brubakerisquick toadmit that the
retention rates are not completely
attributableto the program,buthe
said the program has had a
significant effect raising the rate.
Theprogram isdesignedtoteach
newstudents the skills theyneedto
survive at SU. Laurie Prince,
director of new student programs
and theCampusAssistanceCenter,
said,"Itisatime for them to get to
meet a cross-section of the
university. They talk about some
survival skills for the university,
basically what they need to know
togetthroughthefirstquarter.They
get to talk to faculty andstaff ina
casualenvironment"
Studentadvisers said that it was
their positiveexperience with the
program as new students that
promptedthemtobecomeinvolved
with the program as advisers.
Student advisers who did not go
through the program as incoming
students said they felt they like
they had missed an important
experience.
"It doesn'thelp you to succeed
verymuchifalltheydotowelcome
you inis to getyour classes,"said
Prince. "The point is to build a
foundation forpeopleacademically
and socially, so that they can
succeed here,"saidPrince.
BmbakeragreedwithPrince.He
also explained why holding the
orientation offcampuswascritical
for theprogram. "Theideato start
itoffcampus was important. That
getspeople outintoaneutralarea,
so that those students and faculty
are starting from scratch. There
are no presumptions about
anything. Itgivesyou achance to
be yourself and learn about one
another,"saidBrubaker.
This year 200 students and 44
faculty andstaffmembersattended.
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Wants youto tutor Seattle
Public School children
Volunteerwith SeattleUniversity Children's LiteracyProject
toassistSeattlepublicschool children.
Volunteersareneeded to tutorkindergarten- Bthgrade
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In the 1891 room inBellarmine Hall
For more information call Frances at 296-6038
Sports
Let the games begin
Welcome to another year
ofsports inyour face.
AsIbeginmysecond year
at the helm of the wild and
crazyshipthatistheSpectator
sports page,Iwill allow
myself a rare bit of
immodesty. Inthis column,
and elsewhere on these pages,
the world of athletics will be
reportedwithhard-driving,fast-
paced, headache-inducing
intensity. My opinions will
infuriate,annoy, amuse, and
entertain,probablyallwithin the
first paragraph. But it will be
impossible to ignore.
Now that you have been
forewarned, letus take abrief
strollthrough whatthenextnine
months will holdin the sports
world.Thisfall,wehaveSeattle
Universitymen'sandwomen's
soccer, as well as the second
yearofcrosscountry. All three
programs are off to very
encouraging starts, with the












right. Tell that toAirIrishand
the CamelToes.
Nationally, the baseball
playoffs and WorldSeries will
dominate the news in October,
whiletheNFLhitsmidseasonin
November and the NBA gets
going about that same time.
Trainingcamps openinacouple












What else? Iguess it ismy
duty to inform you that while
the primary purpose of these
pagesis to cover the activities
concerning Seattle University,
don'tassumethat theseactivities
will be the limitsofmy sports
pages. Iintend to cover the
large and the small, the whole
spectrum. Everyone will get
their fair share of coverage,so
don't get greedy.
Which leads me to another
point, that thisisa student-run
newspaper. If you have any
comments, opinions, death
threats, cooking recipes,
grooming hints, or money to
give away, accostmeinpublic
and speak your mind. Ipride
myselfonbeingflexibleenough
and smart enoughto admit if
I'yemadeamistake,soifanyone
thinks that's the case, please
don't hesistate to say so. Of
course,Ialsoreservetherightto
tell you that you're wrong,but
hey,that's whatcommunication
isall about.
Iam, atmy core, still a fan.
And that's whothese pagesare
intended for: the fans. Without
those of us who follow and
support sports, the sports
themelves lose a lot of their
meaning.
Well,Ihope I've prepared
you for what will undoubtedly
bea tumultuous,gut-wrenching,
merry-go-round year. Ifnot,





Lady Chieftains openup strong
SUWomen's soccer rolls to 7-1-1record
by James Collins
SportsEditor
As another academic calendar
year dawns at Seattle University,
throngs of students slowly,
gradually, with glacier-like
momentum, flow back on to





Head coach Betsy Duerksen's
Chieftainshave jumpedouttoa7-
-1-1 record, picking up precisely
where theyleftoff lastseason. The
1992 campaign, arguably the best
in the program's history, left SU




rather thanasupporting role. SU
canexpecta toptenpositionin the
latest national rankings whenthey
are announced this week.
In1993, four seniors and four
juniorslendexperienceto whatisa
surprisingly young team. Eight
freshmen and four sophomores
round out the roster. Two
newcomers,JennBurtonofSeattle
andTrinity Meriwood ofFederal
Way, have assumed the critical
position in goal, with the pair
combining forsterlingresults thus
far:Meriwood has a microscopic
goalsagainstaverageof0.97,while
Burtonhas yet to allow agoal in
180 minutes between the pipes.
Theyoung ones are greatly aided
byveterandefendersJulieHolmes,
anall-district performer last year,
and Keely Hartsough, who is
secondonthe teamwithtenpoints.
Offensively, the Chieftains are
led by sophomores Megan
Bartenetti and Sheralyn
Stackhouse, and senior Jamie
French. Bartenetti leads SU in
goals with five and total points
with 10. Stackhouse, who steps
into the midfielder role formerly
occupiedby last year'stopscorer,
Ingrid Gunnestad, is third on the
teamwith three goals. Frenchhas
seven total points and paces the
Chieftains with three assists.
SUopenedthe 1993seasonwith
a 4-0 blanking of California
Lutheran on September 4th, then
dumpedPepperdine3-2andLoyola
Marymount 2-0 on consecutive
days. The University of Calgary
managed a 1-1 tie with the
ChieftainsonSeptember1Oth.The
neighbors to the north also dealt
SUits only lossof the season the
nextday,astheUniversityofBritish
Columbia came away with a 2-1
victory.
Since that loss, however, the
Chieftainmachine hasrolledonto
four more wins, outscoring their
opponents in those games a
combined total of 14-2. The SU
defenseshut outboththeUniversity
ofAlberta and Whitman College,
while allowing justone goal each
against Central Washington and
Whitworth. Twice in that same
four-gamespanthe Chieftainshave
explodedfor fivegoals ina game,
against Central and Whitman. In
the win over Central, Bartenetti
had the first individual multiple-




insearchof their fifth consecutive
win. PLU, traditionally a tough
opponent,willprovideyetanother
testforSU. Sofar this year,though,
theChieftains havepassedmostof
their exams with flyingcolors.
JESSIEISRAEL /SPECTATOR
Senior defenderJulieHolmes honesherskills inpractice. Holmes is
part ofaChieftain defense thathas forcedfour shutouts thisseason
andkeyedafast7-1-1start by the women's soccerprogram.
New and improved!New and improved!
byJames Collins
Sports Editor
Thisyearmarks the debutof the
new and improved Seattle
University "Jammin' Jesuits"Fan
Club. Your whites willbe whiter!
Your clothes will smell fresher!
Nostaticcling...oh,wait,that'sthe
ad for somethingelse.
Anyway, the Jammin' Jesuits
Club willreach full clubstatus for






The artwork for last year's club
shirts,designedbygraphicartsguru
RafaelCalonzoJr.(whoalsoworks
for mis paper), won friends and
influenced people across the
country.
And now the club has been
extended to include activates for
soccerandotherevents,wrapping
theentireSeattleUniversitySports




opportunity toallmembers of the
campus community. Join now,
while there'stime toenjoy the rest
of the soccer season. Hang out





Hanson, who returns for a fifth
year at SU, just because he can't
get enoughof those crazy rooter
buses.These threefineindividuals
are outstanding examples of the
kindofpeople youcan see andbe
seen within the Jammin' Jesuits.
This year, two shirts will be
produced for the club. The first,
whichwasunveiledMondaynight,
willbe available nextmonth. The
second one,whichisstill in a top
secret vault somewhere, will be
broughtonlyforbasketballseason,
and no sooner. Either one will
catapultitswearerintoinstantfame
andfortune,presumingtheyguess
right on the lotterynumbers.
Jointhedubnow,orBlanc Clark
mighthave topourbeer onyouas
hegoesby in thenextrooterbus to
StMartinsorWesternWashington.
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The first day ofschool.Nothing wasever moredreaded and
despised by children. Monsters,




all. What made me shake inmy
Buster Browns was far more
insidious. Pee Chees, Elmer's
Glue, green-handled safety
scissors marked "Lefty," and




Right around the beginningof
August, that's whenI'dbe struck
by that faint, gnawingfeelingof
impendingdoom.Istartedtonotice
that the sun went down a little




frequent on television during
afternoon cartoons. My parents'
mood would improve thecloserit
got to September, as theysensed
theendof their torment.
Butmine was onlybeginning.
The mall was the first stop on
my Journey to the End of the
Summer.Imarchedinsullenranks
with my siblings from store to
store at a funereal pace. Sears,
JCPenney,Montgomery Wanl
—
all teemed with the likewise
condemned, their blank stone
facades giving no foreboding of




to their behinds. Parents stood,
arms crossed,likegrim judges in
deliberation, failing to see the
fashionand function ofparachute
pants, or muscle shirts with the
word "AWESOME" scrawled
across it. Rumpled shirts and
blousesreturnedtotheirracksonly
to falloff thehangersthat were so
hastily thrust throughtheir necks,
joiningtheir brethreninaneapon
the floor. The wandering,crying,
lost souls peering downaisles in
search of a familiar hairdo or
overcoat.O, the horror.My only
comfortwas thecoldaluminum of







I'd make sureIsavored every
hour of my remaining furlough.
The sky wouldalreadybe dark at
EIGHT,butoutIstayed,refusing
tobelievethatthedays weregetting
shorter, until mosquitoes had
reduced me to a dried-up, itchy
husk.NolongerwouldIwake at3
p.m. and stay insidealldayeating
cereal. Every sunny day, every
picnic, every barbecue, baseball
game,drive-inmovie,fishing trip,
I'dmakemyself havesomuchfun
that at the endof the dayIhad to
pick thebugsoutofmy teeth from
smiling sohard.Itwould seem to
work... for a while.
YEE-YEE-YEE-YEE-YEE....
My alarm would go off. The day
afterLaborDay.I'dsee theclothes
laid out by my mother the day
before,myschoolsupplies labeled
and stackedsquare to the edge of
my desk.I'dlinger overmybowl
ofCocoa Pebbles,stirring ituntil
the milk was browner than the
cereal. I'd trudge to the bus stop
morosely,knowing thatwhen that
bigyellow flatnose bus pulledup
my summer wouldbereally, truly,
officially over.
Oh,theday would go just fine,
of course,and my anxiety would
eventually disappear as soon as
lunchrolledaroundandIgottosee
my friends again.
Today is the first day of school.
Althoughthismight be thelast first
day of school of mycareer,Isure
could use that old "Empire"
lunchbox. Ihear collectors pay
thousandsofdollarsfor thosethings.






TheExecutiveCouncilmembers, from left toright: SPECTATOR
Activities VicePresident HeatherGraham,senior nursingmajor "Iwantto include and welcomeallpeople,have funanddiverseentertainment
for allof theSUcommunity, andhaveagoodtime!"
President BryceMathera,senior historymajor "Iwanttoincrease theawareness of volunteer possibilities,createabetter workingrelationship
between the surroundingcommunity andtheSUcommunity,and tomake sure that the academic advising task forceis able toaccomplishwhat
the studentsneed."
Executive VicePresident Sharminee Ramachandra, juniorpsychology major: "Iwantto workclosely with the club advisers to facilitate clear














towork with the international
clubs—
to work with the library to
bringmoreinternational books
andmagazines—








































tohelp students get toknow
whatresources are available on
campus—
tomake my deadlines and get
throughsenior year withas little

















tomake sure the food service
keepsit quality—










students become more aware of









Awarmwelcome toournew students andtoallwhoarereturning to
Seattle University. One hundred and three years ago this month,
Fathers VictorGarrand,SJ.andAdrianSweere,S.J. openedaschool
for 35 boys. The schoolmarked theofficial beginning of the Jesuit
enterprisethathasbecomeSeattleUniversity.Today,withapopulation
ofmore than4,900students,SeattleUniversity isdistinguishedasthe
largest independentuniversity in theNorthwest
Asitentersitssecondcenturythis fall,SeattleUniversityemphasizes
the importance of preparing students for community service and
personal fulfillment.
Meeting the academic challenge of the university, along with
communityoutreach,participatinginsocialactivitiesandtakingpersonal
time,can sometimesbe a jugglingact Itcanmeanhavingto balance
personalprioritiesandtheexpectationsofothers,whileacknowledging
personal limitations.
Ihopeoursupport,respect andappreciation for one another willbe
evident throughout the year.Itrust itwillbeayear wherewecontinue
toexperiencethefactmatSeattleUniversityisastimulatingeducational
community,onewhere wesupportone anotherandonewhichreaches
outbeyond thecampusboundaries tohelp the less fortunate.
Ilook forward tomeetingmany ofyoupersonally.Ihope youwill
takeamoment to introduce yourselves whenyouseemeon campus.













between the students and their
representatives—

















encourages students to 'get
involved'
Welcome back!
Spending time on campus these past few days has givenme the
feeling thatsomething ishappeninghere. What thatis isnotexactly
clear. Notice therearealotofmen withshovelsdiggingandmaking
muchnoise.Iwouldlike toaskeveryonetobepatientasouruniversity
continues togrowinthesenextmonths. In thelongrunthisgrowthwill
be goodfor all ofus.
Gettinginvolved atSUis somethingthatIbelieve can make your
experiencemuchmorefulfilling. Thereareagreatnumberofvolunteer
opportunitiesandasmembersofaJesuituniversityIhopeall students
can see the importance of service work. Campus Ministry and the
Volunteer Center are twoplaces togetresources. Given thelocation
of theuniversity there arealotof surrounding service organizations
that are ready to jump at the chance to have someenergetic students
comein andhelpout
Ifyoudon't feel theneed to volunteer there willbeother activities.
This yearour activitiesvicepresidentHeather"Grunge"Grahamhas
been workinghard to prepare some events that will hopefully be
acceptabletoourentire studentpopulation. Differentliveperformances
with some lip syncs, comedians,and the returnof casinonight are




as coordinating with the
administration on academic





will be attempting to register
people to vote. New initiatives
(601&602) willbe on theballot
this November to cut back on
educational funding. It is in a








to work on bringingdiversity
issues to the forefront and toget
more students involved—
to work with the other
councilmembers towardbeing




Once again a whole hearty
welcome toeveryone.Ithink this
yearwillhave good times for all.
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SUPre-Season Show: OrientationEvents
For more information on these
eventsor future events,contact
the Campus Assistance Center







clubs and organizations will be
available for you get more
information.
1p.m. Women's Soccer vs.
Pacific Lutheran University in
Tacoma
For information, contact Joe




Meet at the Reference Desk on








and a Northwest Collegiate
Conference Match. For more
information,contactJoeSauvage
atUniversitySports: 296-5915.
6 p.m. Connolly Center Open
House
Refreshments willbe served and
you can see what is available at
the athletic facility.
6:30 to 8:30p.m. "What Part of
NODon't YouUnderstand?"
Bellarmine's 1891Room
This is a peer education




Meet at the Reference Desk on
the second floor of thelibrary.
Thursday,Sept.23
11 to 11:30 a.m. Library
Orientation Tour
Meet at the Reference Desk on
the secondfloor of thelibrary.
Ito1:30p.m.LibraryOrientation
Tour
Meet at the Reference Desk on
the secondfloor of the library.
2 to 3p.m.Information Services
Orientation
Engineering400
Information will be available
about theuniversity's computer
services:labs,resources, etc.
3 to 5 p.m. "What Part of NO
Don't YouUnderstand?"
CampionBallroom
This is a peer education




Meet at the Reference Desk on




Sublime Divine and Big Time
Adam willprovide music.
Sunday,Sept.26
3:30 p.m. The Emerald Cup:
Women's Soccer vs. University
of Washington at thenewHusky
soccer field
Formoreinformation^contactJoe









All 11a.m.classes are canceled
so the entire university
community can participate in a
gathering of all religious
denominations.
11:45 University Picnic in the
Quad
4 p.m. Women's Soccer vs.
Evergreen State College at the
IntramuralField
This isaNALADistrictIMatch
and a Northwest Collegiate







Allstudents are welcome at this
event which will explain the




9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Children's
LiteracyProjectVolunteerTutor
Orientation
Schafer Auditorium in the
LemieuxLibrary
Thisorientationis for those who
are interested involunteering to
tutor children. Contact the
Children's Literacy Project at
296-6412 for more information.
special sectionB
SeattleUniversity
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TheEmerald Cup-3:30 Husky Soccer Field
SUMen's soccer gains withpains
by James Collins
SportsEditor
Prior to a Seattle University
men'ssoccerpractice, thetraining
room run by sports medicine








rash ofinjuries that has afflicted
head coach Pete Fewing's team,
the Chieftains have shed that
debilitating specter andrisen toa
early 3-1-2 record in the 1993
campaign. Reduced toarosterof
just11healthyplayersatonepoint,
Fewing has patched together a
lineup foreachgame andkept the
program rollingforward.
SUopenedthe seasonwitha2-1
loss against Central Washington,
but thencaptured a 3-1 winover
Chico State and 3-0 shutout of
GordonCollege. Pacific(OR)and
Willamette then forced a pair of
ties with the Chieftains, but SU
returned to the win column in its
last game, taking a 4-0 decision
over Pacific University on
Saturday.
Pacing the Chieftain attack this
seasonis freshmanMattPotter of
Richland. Potter leads SU with
three goals andeight totalpoints,
while seniorEddieFernandez tops
theChieftains withfourassistsand
issecondinpoints withsix. In the
win over Pacific University,
Highline CC transfer Anthony
Durante steppedup with two big
goals, his first two of the year.
According to Fewing, it is
performances likethat whichhave
kept the Chieftains going evenas
the list of wounded continues to
grow.
Already this season SUhas lost
junior goalkeeper Brian Wallace





week. Wallace wasunable toeven
get on the fieldthis season, going
downearly insummerpractice.
The restof the teamhas enough
assortedbumps,bruises,andnon-
debilitatinginjuriestokeepathletic
tape companies inbusiness until
the end of the next century. To
prevent the injury plague from
spreading,Fewinghascanceled the
annualAlumnigamescheduledfor
laterin the season. PerhapsPurple
Hearts,rather than letters,will be
awardedtoplayersattheendofthe
year.
Fewing, when asked how his
teamhadmanaged tokeepwinning
in spite of the problems, replied
that the survivors "have sucked it
upallyear. We've gottenbiggames
out of guys like Matt Potter and
Anthony Durante when we've
needed them most." Indeed,mis
successful exploitation of SU's
tremendousdepthisatributetothe
outstandingrecruitingclassFewing
andhis coaching staff assembled
last spring, a group that includes
seven freshmen, along with
DuranteandToddMurray,asenior
transfer from Barry College who
ranks third on the team with five
points.
While the overriding goal is
always to win,certainly Fewing
won'tmindifheandhis team can
claim more victories without
having to break out the stretcher
bearers for the rest of the season.
They take another step in that
direction today at 4 p.m. on the
West Sports Field, facing the
Clansmenof SimonFraser.



























the West Sports Field oil
{he comer of 12th and
Cherry and 4 p.m. today.
Beat thecrowds and show
tip e&rly to support the
Chieftains. j
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by the computers. He
was down tohis last few
strands ofhair. "Ugh."








"Do youthink one ofthe
custodians has an espresso machine inthecloset?"
"Latt6schmatt6,lneed a better shot thanthat!"
said Courtney Semple, withvisionsof AP Style
dancinginherhead.
"We're allcrazy," the Spectator staffagreed.
We also agreed that we wanted toproduce this
first issueof thepaper on thefirst day ofclasses to
welcomeyou to the1993-1994schoolyear.
We hope we willserve youwell inour attempt to
bringyouan assortment of issues andevents which
provoke thought,discussion and interest.Remember,
this isyour paper. As a staff, we only have 22 eyes
and 22ears, nottomention11noses. We will depend
onyour over 8,000eyes (and8,000 ears)to help
makethispaper interesting.
We willcover on-campus news, as well asnews
from offcampus which will interest students.Our
opinion pages are a forum for thought, and we
welcome your thoughts inreply.
This year's staffhopes that theSpectator will
become a forum for discussion. Wealsohope to find
all typos, improve thepaper's design,andbecome
something which youwill look forward to on
Thursdays (ourregularpublicationdays).





the firstdayof the fall quarterandeveryThursdayduring theacademic
year(exceptholidaysandexaminationperiods).
Signedcommentariesandcartoonsreflect theopinionsof theauthors
andnot necessarilythose of theSpectator.
Letters shouldbenomore than 300 wordsinlengthandmust include
signatures, addresses and telephone numbers for verification during
daytimehours. Allletters aresubject toediting,andbecomepropertyof





Isuppose that the best way to
begin this column, which will
undoubtedly become a
controversial enterprise,is with a
heartfelt welcome tobothnewand
returning students.Ihope that all




makeit the subjectof this week's
column. Thoseof you whoknow
meknow thatIhavenotbeenabig
fan of the great outdoors. This
attitude has not, however,
precludedmy appreciation of the
fact that natural vistas can be
spiritually uplifting or that
occasionalcommunionwithnature
isnecessary togoodmentalhealth.
It was with this really rather
utilitarian approach to the
appreciationofnaturethatIagreed
to go onaday hike with afriend.
This friend,whomIshallcallDan,
broughtme up to the township of
MonteCristo.Ostensiblywewere
to hike in to view Monte Cristo
from the valley below. Once we
were there,Daninformedme that,




As a result of the intense
concentration that the climb
requiredofme,aclimbingnovice
tosay the least,apeculiarcalmand
clarity overtook my thoughts.I









One of the results of this new
clarity was an appreciation of the
profound realness of the rock to
whichI,attimesdesperately,clung.
Itstruckmethat therock wasutterly






realness of urban life lies in our
perception or mental definition of
the real, and not necessarily with
events thatare actual.
Itmay seem thatIwaxesoteric,
but few conceptscouldbecloser to






their seat at Wall Street Week In
Review will tell you the vast
majority of consumer behavior is
emotionallymotivated.Thatmeans
that the majority of our
consumptive habits are based on
ephemeraldesiresandnotrealneed




sit at a terminal and type what
amounts topicturesof real text.I
can even interact with complex
movies calledvirtualreality.Inthe
Special Technology issue of
Fortune magazine,a discussionof
advancednetworkingtechnologies
that Fordis usingreveals a whole
new realmofnonrealreality.Ford
has a multi-million dollar global
telecommunications network that
is so powerful that users all over
the world exist in "virtual co-
location."
AsIclung to therock face, toe
and finger holds deteriorating,I
realized that thiswasreal.Making
itto the topwas,inveryrealterms,
predicated on the quality of the
next finger hold. The adrenaline
roaring throughmy veins wasreal.
To many of you thismay seeman
obvious contrast.Tome,immersed
as Ihave been in the world of
academic theorizing,thiscame asa
complete surprise.It was, thenas
wehikedaway fromMonteCristo,
thatIrealized that the very real
must always inform my raison
d'fitre. While Iapplaud the
inexorablemarchoftechnologyand
the trappings of civilization,I
realize that the only march that is
trulyrealis themarchofthehuman
spirit. Itis withthisinmind thatI
welcome youback to school.






The family of Sharon James
would like to thank those at the
University who made her years
there so fondly remembered.
Seattle University was always
her passion. She longed tobe able
toworksomewhere thatwasrichin
her beliefs of living, loving and
learning.Aplace thatwouldallow
her to find her passion andlive it
fully. She found that passion
throughher work attheUniversity
with the students, teachers and
administrators.
Tosay that Sharonlovedher job
would bean understatement. She
adoredherstudentsandconsidered
eachandeveryoneanindividual in
which to takeunder her wingand
guide them tosoarnewheights, to
search for themselves, and to
expose them to their own
insurmountable passion for
learning.She showed them that as
longas theywerewillingandeager
to learn, she would never stop
teaching them. Throughout her
teaching years,her students were
givena gift. The gift ofknowing
that grades were not the most
important aspect oflearning. The
real learning began once you
acknowledged the process of
learning.Learning to question the
answers rather than answer the
question. She gave students the
tools todiscover andliveapassion
of their own.
Her love for her students was
never discreet. Although she was
never one to pretentiously brag,
she wasoftenquicktopoint outher
cherished treasures which could
always be found displayed inher
office and home, most of which
werefondly giventoherbystudents
over the years. Students that had
touched her heart and she, theirs.
One frequently found themselves
sitting inher office and roaming
through the journey of her
keepsakes,theiroriginandspilling
outa detailedstoryoftheparticular
student who gave the token as a
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More to it than some wouldhave you believe
The First Amendment of the
UnitedStatesConstitutionprotects
the right to freedom ofspeechand
the right to gather and protest.
Without these rights, American
democracy would be incomplete.
Theright Americanshave tovoice
theiropinionsandprotestwhatthey
consider unfair is an integral part
of what this country was founded
upon.
However, sacred as the First
Amendment is in protecting the
right to one'sownopinion, itsays
nothing about respecting the
opinionsofothers.
Freedom of speech becomes
frightening when viewpoints are
turnedinto weaponswithwhich to




whodon't believe as they do.No
one has the right to try to force
anyoneelse tolivebytheir beliefs.
When you take away the freedom
ofchoice,it'sathreattothefreedom
ofall.
In theirfight torestricta woman's
right to choose, anti-abortionists
have delivered furious words,
blows and even bloodshed upon
those whobelieve differentlythan
theydo. Mostof the logicbehind
theanti-abortionmovementlies in
the belief that conception equals




week-old zygoteis aperson who
should be protected by law and
assured birth no matter what the
Unfortunately,thisbelief ismerely
oneopinionamongmany.Thepointat
whicha fetus "becomes aperson"is





Courthashad the goodsensenot to
basealawonawhoUynon-fact-related
concept
From the way the anti-
abortionists talk,you'd think that
being pro-choice meant being a
God-hatingbaby murderer. What
beingpro-choice really means is
standingby the idea that freedom
meansnotforcingothers toliveby
yourbeliefs.
Iam both pro-choice and anti-
abortion.Ibelieve in a woman's
right tocontrolherownbody. The




promote that idea. I've always
thought that taking awaya life,or
at least what would ultimately
become a life, was unfair. SoI
probably won't ever have an
abortioaThatwouldmakemeanti-
abortion, for my own personal
choice.ButI'dnever try andstop
someone else from making their
ownpersonalchoice.Forexample,
Griffin,felt he was so justified in
his belief about abortion that he





anti-abortionists behave this way,
but trying to takeaway someone's
freedom tocontrol theirownbody
is not such a far cry from taking















me. That's what makes me pro-
choice. It's a violation of human
rights to takeaway that choice.
The very worst example of this
violationis the death ofDr.David
Gunn,theFloridadoctor whowas
shot todeathbecauseheperformed
abortion. The murderer, Michael




requires a desperate solution. On
the surface, the forced abortions
not uncommon in the Chinese
government's law enforcement
may seemtobeablatantviolation
of human rights. In one aspect,
theyare.Butwemust looksoberly
and realistically at the situation.
With over one billion people
currently living in China there





starvation and the rapid spreadof
disease? Theone-childpolicymay
notbe anattractive solution to the
vast overpopulation problem in
China,but itmakes sense.In that
country's case, it is the lesser of
twoevils.
Onanissuelikeabortion,where
people's feelings run to the very
coreof themandoftendefinemuch
ofwho theyare,itis verydifficult
tostand by and tolerate what can
be considered grave injustices
committed by the other side. It's
hard tostandbyand watchpeople
commit anact youperceive tobe
murder.It'sjustashardto watchas
someone who"smakinganalready
difficult choice is terrorized
verbally and threatenedphysically
byanti-abortionists whoblockade
her wayintoaclinic. But whatwe
doisbasedonwhatwebelieve,our
ownpersonalperceptions of what
is right. Andperceptions are just
what theyare. To try andrestrict
the freedom ofothersbecause they
disagreewithyourperceptionsisa
threat to the freedom ofeveryone.





them, often bursting out in smile
whiletellingofherfavoritestudents
embarking on their own journeys
whileusingtheknowledgeofwhat
theylearned from her. She loved
seeing them take flight into their
ownworld,frombeneathher wings,
andtakingwiththemanewlyfound
passion for learningwhile soaring
onward to become great
communicators,leaders,listeners.
Greathumanbeings.
Sharon never lost sight of her
students. She receivedmany calls
and letters from those whoknew
herillness andcontinually told the
family how much sheappreciated
all theloveandsupport from those
whosoughther tutelage.
Itdoesnotsuffice tosay that the
students were the only great love
she had for the University. She
always held her faculty and
administrativecohortsinveryhigh
esteem.Often timesshe wouldsay
how lucky she was to be able to
work with people who held her
samepassion. People who shared
her views on the valueoflearning
and who believed in being an
inspiration to those whostrived to
learn. Not only was the
administrationaninspirationtothe
students, they were also an
inspiration to her. Together, she
would say, the bounds were
limitless.
A special thanks to Father
Sullivan,Father Topel and John
Eshelmanfor theircontributionsto
Sharon's memorial services.




passion for learning tocontinue,a
scholarship fund has been
established in her honor.
Remembrances can be sent to the
SeattleUniversityCommunication
Scholarship Fund, Seattle
University on Broadway and
Madison, Seattle, Washington
98122.
To all the students, faculty and
administration of Seattle
University,on behalf of me, the
JamesfamilyandespeciallySharon
herself, we thank you for your
endless support and allowing














"I'm really excited to be here
becauseit's aprivateschoolandit
seemslike it's more concentrated
onschool.It'sbetter formebecause
Ineedasmaller class size."
What does having a Jesuit
Education mean to you?
"For me, having a Jesuit
education means to have both a
spiritual and educational
experience.Ithasmademeamore
complete person; I'm not only
learningthecorerequirements,but
I'malsoteamingaboutmyspiritual
side,my faith,and especially my -
community."
"I see it as a better education,
more well-rounded.Ilike thecore
curriculum part of it because it
preparesyoumorefor therealworld
other than justbusiness."
"This may sound cliche", but
havingaJesuit educationmeansI
don'tlearnjustscholasticstuff,but
the entire university concentrates
on what it means to be aperson.
There'snot justanintellectualbut
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In/lf AAll SUStudent orIIIIMi Mythologicalßeast^—.
VF/x^ are average SUstudents, anyway? What do they study? Where
do theypray? What color are they? Are they rich? Where do they live?
Letus dispel some myths for you.There is nosuch thing as theaverage SUstudent.Don't believe us? Takea look for yourself:
38% of SUstudents describe themselves as RomanCatholic. # .- -4iH^|
1% ofSUstudents aremarried. +"" f 60%ofSUstudents getsomekindof financial aid,witha totalofover_ x * $32,000,000 awarded.
Thesplitbetween part-time and full-timestudentsis44-56% aW&^. '*%/&**>"" Therearea totalof2,523 women
tj^fcJ^J^ to 2,105men,a ratioof11:9.T~** dk Of thepeople whoanswered thei _^^ .4* HL |tm 1 MimMßJii "Ethnicity"question(92%),£r >■-- j■P"^--■ ** 81% described themselves as*&S^*^ -:-:' ^-.; ■|#;-:^"--- "■ white
: "^;-:; I w/^^^^ 14^ <^escri')e(lthemselves as* 1 '^P^^ Asian/Pacific Islander- > 4 iBK^^^ 2.4% described themselves askA ■y -W^Kf black/ non-Hispanic
.-_,_., , . „ . -"is*"' y|!i-WMMk Mm 1.9% described themselves as36%of SU are graduatestudents;64% areundergrad A " -%Jg£&^FMJ m Wr Hisnanicpeons- P'A^MAT Jf^ OJ% described themselves as
_ , . BSk tfffs Native AmericanOf thoseundergrad peons: W W2 mgf;
37% are in the CollegeofArts &Sciences '
26%are inthe Albers SchoolofBusinessand %
Economics






1%are in the School of Education JnttOmwl^MMM^Bilf^l^K?^iltlBMl^M j^^^
f\ iIBBBBHfI9PIB9^H^^BB^9BBIBB^BBBB^BI^I^BHBBH^BH^H^BBBBBBiBBBB9BHBHSV vl 111. K V /I
i * . YourFreeChoices.
t-^'* 1 I ■'■:
'":
Employment IEmploymentCont.d **£+***■**% J.**^8*1
\\ > Parttime AdvertisingAssistant ACCOUNTINGSmallhigfa-teeb
tobusymedia director. Looking downtown Seattle law fixm bays oe*^I*^ r '&for a «todent pursuing an work study position available. ■' f& |F
advertmngcareer whocanwork Excellent opporttjnity for work —-
-
in office 8:00 a.m. to noon; study qualified students to learn
tMonday.Friday. Must be self- automated legal accounting. Nostarter, detail oriented, experience necessarybut at least Your first orderof checksare free when youopendependable aad willing to learn one ac<<H>ntin^<;ia^. 634^3010. anew Versatelcheckingaccount. Andyou canchooseaHaspectsofmediabuying.Must your checks from our terrific new designs-12beextremely familiar with word available in small higJMecn different series to select from in all.XiSirirrt Versatelchecking offers the convenience of/v>»J v«rt«»i*,w«fw;»!i self-servicechecking with no monthly service charge./<& ewnpflws. KnowledgeofWord of personal injury <^ses from c. , fn* „ . „ */ , , s<C f 2.oBndfixccl4.oisaPlitt.Spe^ dteveiopmeot «f discovery Simpl.y use of 2>oo° Versateller branchcash4 Wjs andaccuracy are essential. WiU Utigationand settlement.Duties I machines*, or our 24-hour self-service customer
agl |f^ t"o*o ô* »n invoice and include dataentryand retrieval, service line for your routine transactions.Otherwise,
billing reconciliation, general graftingoflegaldocuments and as3banker assistancecharge per transactionapplies.
office woika 1"1spe^alprojects, interaction, witb clients and So make the rightchoice. Stop byand see us, or
J^^^ Looking for at least a two year defendants. Weekend work give usa call todayand graduate to betterbankingW^ commitment. References are available. 624-5010.
required.Sendresume,including , .
references and salary history to Miscellaneous | gmCAEMOCTBJ%AiMF.Vasquez, 9703 49th Avenue Reporters Bought. People l^i. f̂c?y/f&/ OMntn
/. '♥" N.B..SeatflcWashington^lls. intereste4 in writing tor school Expectexcellence" t ' Ifyounaveanyquestiocw.please paper. The Spectator call Chris
V . ( _ «* 523,3^32 and someone wiU Jones.ManagingEditor at 29$-









Ina time whenreligious zealots
are condemning many kinds of
personalactionsandspeechin the
name of family values, we find
ourselves ataCatholicuniversity.
Yet many students describe the
educationthattheyare receivingat
Seattle University as "liberal."
They make a distinctionbetween
Catholic andJesuit
Lan Smith, a senior accounting
major,saidhefeels thatCatholicism
implies strictness while the Jesuits
aremore opento the investigation
of new ideas. John Topel, S.J.,
assistant to the president ofJesuit
Identity,allowsthat"Catholic"and
"Jesuit" are not interchangeable.
Ina one-on-one crash course on
Jesuits, he explained that the
SocietyofJesusisthebranchofthe
Roman Catholic Church that
stresses the freedom and
responsibility of theindividual. It
acts out thisemphasis throughthe




According to Jerry Cobb, S.J.,
speaking at Convocation last
Wednesday,one of the last things
St.IgnatiusLoyoladid before he
diedwastoacquireanew-fangled




for the press. In this seemingly
small incident, Loyola
demonstrated that he could be
receptive to the changing world
and its offspring while reserving
the right to condemnits failures.
It is the Jesuit tradition of
preparing students for an ever-
changing world that makes
philosophy a toppriority in Jesuit
schools.likeStIgnatius,students
learn to be critical judges of
whatever crosses their paths.
Tbe philosophical skill of the
Jesuitsmademem famousinsome
circles and infamous in others.
Theirexcellenceinsubtlereasoning
made themdiplomats for thepapal
officeforcenturies andallowed for
their survivalin times andplaces
that were not always sympathetic
to Catholics. Loyola once wrote,
"Let us hope that the Order may
never be left untroubled by the
hostilityoftheworldfor verylong."
Littledidheknowbow troubledby
the world bis followers wouldbe.
TheSocietyofJesus attractedsome
of the world's most brilliant
scholars andmostdaringmen,but
italsomademanyofthemmartyrs.
A Jesuit education is not
concerned solely with
philosophical tricks or the
outsmarting of an opponent. It
attempts to arm the student with
the tools to begin a lifetime of
learning outside the university
structure. "It is an intellectual
tradition. We believe that all
creationisconstantlybeingcreated
by God," Topel says with
enthusiasm,"anditistbeChurch's
job always to learn." The Jesuits
became famous teachers not by
simply teaching whatothers have
seen,but by learning from others
and searching out knowledge
themselves. As missionaries,
teaching in alien places, Jesuits




more accessible to thelocals.
InternationalFlavor
TheJesuits werethefirstorder to
makeprayer secondary to action.
Loyola'sbelief that"mandoesnot
only serve God by praying;
otherwiseallprayerthatdidnotgo
on for twenty-four hours a day
would be too short," has stayed
withhissuccessors.Since the time
tbe Jesuits add an "international
flavor" totheuniversityexperience.





The Jesuit calling to be
missionaries brings with itspecial
problems. The challenge of the
missionary, accordingtoTopel,is
tobring Christ topeople whohave
never beard of Christianity and
whose culture might not be as
receptive.Forexample,theIndian
castesystem wasclose-minded to
the "love thyneighbor" callof the
Christians.Amember of thehigh
caste wouldnotbereceptive to the




for misby acting likea Brahmin
(priestofahigh class):helearned
Sanskrit, studied Hindu texts and
practices,shavedhishead,dressed
inrobes andworeearrings.Hecut
himselfoff from other Europeans,
andthesmallcrossheworearound
his neck washis onlyvisible link
He learnedSanskrit, studiedHindu
texts andpractices,shavedhishead,
dressed in robes and wore earrings.
with Christianity.of Loyola's pilgrimage to
Jerusalem, Jesuits have been
missionaries.
Because theintellectual tradition
of tbe Jesuits exists outside ivory
towers, the content of classes
encompasses more of the world
than is commonplace. Some
students who have spent time at
non-religious schools say they
notice the difference immediately.
Holly Moore, who is getting her







the Jesuits a lot more liberal in
class.
WhilemanyAmericansidentify
Jesuits primarily with their
prestigious universities in the




flung, Topel said, "Jesuits think
internationally." Topel gave this
example of why: "When six
brothersandtwooftheirassociates
arekilledinElSalvador,you take
a second look at United States
policy toward ElSalvador."
Manny Romero, a fifth-year
political science major, said mat
Notallmissionaries went tothese
lengths to infiltrate a society,but
most had to improvise on their
methodsoccasionally.These tactics
often caused friction between the
Jesuit Order and the Pope.Topel
emphasizes that despite conflicts
with the Holy See, Jesuits are
aboveall servantsof the Roman




tradition also stresses the social
nature of human beings and tbe
needforallpeopletowork together,
not just within their owncountry,
free-trade area, color or religion,
but withinallpeople.That is why
there isaspecialemphasis placed
on service.Last year, there were
nine classes in which "service
learning" was a component, and
manystudentscitethe emphasison
service as a distinguishing
characteristic ofaJesuiteducation.
Amy Isono has done extensive
volunteer work both on and off
campus and said that the Jesuits
really push working with the
community. Compared to the
educationberfriendsatanotherlocal
independentuniversity are getting,
she saidshe feels thatthe Jesuits are
alotmore liberal in class and mat




by the influence of the Jesuits as
others.MacKenzie "Mac"Plecker,
asophomoreelectricalengineering
major, said although ethics and
morals were a part of the SU




secular and Jesuit teachers had
tippedinfavorof the former since







to hirepeople who,according to
Topel, "stand for the vision and
values of the Jesuits." Tbe lay
faculty andstaffareeducatedabout
Jesuits principles and eventually
take part in the dissemination of
Jesuit ideals oncampus.
The partnership between lay
people and Jesuits keep the
foundations strong. "Jesuits aren't





to be surrendered by the Jesuits,
onlythat thenumberoftheordained
will shrink toacriticalmass.
As long as theyare able tokeep
the spirit of St. Ignacius alive, it
won't matter if the number of
Jesuits oncampus is50or15.The
Jesuits at Seattle University will
continue efforts to arm their
students withpersonalvaluesanda
love of learning that will guide
them throughthe rest of theirlives.
B.J.O.C
BigJesuits OnCampus
IgnatiusLoyola:Bestremembered as tbe founderofthe Jesuits.
InigoLopezdeOnazyLoyola(b.1491)wasawildyoungman.He
| wasnotoriousforhis weaknessof the fleshand forliving "the easy
life" andcourtrecordsofthetimecallhim "treacherous,brutal,aM
vindictive." After having both of bis legs broken io a military
skirmish withthe French,he spenthis convalescence reading(and
re-reading) twobooks:one on toelifeofChristandtheother ontbe
livesof thesaints.These twobooks inspiredhim tobeanaesthetic
as he tried toapproachGodviaself-depravity. Wbeobe returned
fromhispilgrimage toJerusalem,he wenttoa universityinSpain.
«uJsttioodid nottakeIrindJytonispreacWngandbeleft Spainand hie companionseventually abandoned their monkisho favorofaction andscholarship.TheQuixote-esqe idealsairy and crusading knights so popular at the titne helpedshapehis orderas oneofintellectuals andmissionaries. He
wascanonizedMarch 12. 1662,66feats aftex his death.
KVandsXavter:FranciscodeJassuy Xaviertookhisfirstbreath
inNavarre,Spain,in1506.His roommateatthe Sorbonne,Ignatius
Loyola, preachedpersistently on the transitory natureof worldly
pleasuresandpersuaded theslightly vainsocialite awayfrom his
hfeofdebauebwy.Eventually canonized,Xavierisbothpraisedas
an incredibly successful missionary and condemned for being a
"restlessconquistador"rathertbanahumbleapostle.Inanycase.he
foundedunprecedentednumbersofChristiancommunities inIndia,
Chirm,and Japan before his 1552 death.
Robert BeUarmine:Arenowoed diplomat,CardinalBellarmine
isfaraousforhbdefenseofGaiaeototbelnquisition.(ltisonlyfair
tonote thathtefailure intbisendeavorhadmore todowithGalileo*
stubbornness and'bigmouth than withanyadvice Bellamiine gave
him.) Religion played a big part in the international politics of
Beliamune's time. WhenHenryIVconverted to Catholicism for
I political reasons a second time, the Pope excommunicated him.
When Henryexpelled all the Jesuits from France, the Order sent
j BeUarmine tonegotiatea Jesuitreturn.Henry'sexcommunication
MattcoRkd:Amissionary ofXavier'scaliber,Ricciimpressed
the Chinese court withhis intellect. Realizing that the Chinese
culture wasmuchmore exclusive thananyother yetencountered,
Riccidecidedona Oiree-partplan,Tbefmtpart wastoproveto tbe
court that anothercivilizationexisted.Thesecondpart wastoshow
that the Chinesecould learn from the West.Ricci met with great
success in the first twoparts of dieplan. The tlurdpart involved
getting tbe intelligentsia to embrace Christianity. His deathbefore
the implementation ofme third phase, alongwithachange in tbe
Chinesepolitical climate soon after,led to theeventual extinction
ofChristianityinChina.Trivia fact:KungFu-tzureceivedhisLatin
name ofConfucius fromRicci. Althoughsuccessful with the elite,
his death in 1610 predicated lasting success with the general
Chinesepopulation.
Edmund Campion: Sent to begin an English Jesuit mission
during the time of the anti-Catholic penal laws (1580), his
argumentativeskills gainedhim tbeadmirationofQueenElizabeth
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Whoomp, there it is people!!!
Let me introduce myself...lam
Jauron Connallly, the brand-
spanking new humor editor. This
year will be full of gags andhi-
jinx from us as usual. AsIstart
to spend my second year 2,600
miles away from home from
Cleveland,OhioIamready to crank
out my weekly foolishness in
"Schaeffer and Dean!." These
comics in theHumor section may
nothave the raunchy andoffensive
below the gut humor of "Beavisor
Butthead" or have the silly,
moronic and dumbfounded humor
of "Ren and Stimpy". But were
gonna give you the ever so faithful
Spectator reader quality A-1 funkee
comic material that will make you
laugh, make you cry, make you
ponder, and challenge your mind
with deep philosophical and
intellectual thought (Yeah right
...who I'm fooling?). In the end
you'llbe so satisfied that you'llbe
hungering and hankering for more!
It is our standard in the humor
section to produce crayzee comics
for ya...the Seattle U. consumer.
See you soon folks, have a fun
school year... andput a littlehumor
in ya life...Peace out 2 all v Kool
Catz out there at S.U., andreadon
!!!
